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RIOIBARAH AND VIRGINIA CITY a
WAGON ROAD. P

In an interview which we had with Mr. 1
Lewis H. Smith, the talented Engineer of I
the Niobrarah and Virginia City Wagon
Road, we obtained the information which is
the ground-work of the present article, and
which may be considered entirely reliable. I
The entire length of the Road, by Odometer i
measure, is 1,022 miles; but a large reduc-
tion has to be made for turnings, windings, a
corrallings and unnecessary circuits, una-
voidakle in a first journe7 of exploration,
which will, together, amount to at least one
hundred and twenty-two miles, leaving the
distance, measured on the track, nine hun-
dred miles. Communication once estab-
lished with Niobrarah City, we may con-
sider the most important enterprise inaugu-
rated that has ever been projected for the
benefit of Montana. All the hardest and
worst part of the road is familiar to our
travelling citizens, and we are well aware
that there is nothing but unusually good
mountain travel on the whole line to the
other side of the Big Horn Mountains. The
remainder is as good road as can be found
on the Western Prairies. The eastern end
is now settled, and the bad spots, such as
Purgatory and similar sloughs, are either
repaired or substantially bridged. On the
whole route there is only one spot where
there is not running water within short dis-
tances. The break is only thirty miles in
length, and occurs at Pumpkin Butte-the
place where the Bozeman trail unites with
the new line. Water can be had for the
trouble of sinking, even there. The party
that made the road was out four months,
and brought between eighty and ninety
sixty-four hundred weight doubled wagons,
as far as Fort Connor, without a break, and
fifty-seven wagons right through to Virginia.
Our citizens could satisfy themselves of the
perfect condition of the wagons and of the
cattle. It was every where the subject of
remark. Subtractipg the deterition occa-
sioned by Indian hostilities, the nett time
of travel was three months, including the
delay necessary to make the road over the
natural obstructions incident to the cross-
ing of nine hundred miles of country, every
where intersected by living struams. For
the last four hundred miles, the nature of
the soil and situation is such that the ranches
can be self.sustaining, so far as hay, grain
and farming produce are concerned. There
are many other excellent locations for good
ranches, on the line of travel, and there is
timber in sufficient quantity for all neces-
sary purposes-cottonwood on the streams,
and pine and cedar in the ravines. There
is no range to cross, and only a few bridges
which are absolutely necessary in time of
high water. From the Niobrarah to the
Divide between it and White river, wood,
water and grass are abundant, with plenty
of antelope, doeer and elk; but there are no
recent signs of buffalo. In this section there
is about thirty-five miles of sandy road, but
it is firm and not heavy. The final location
of the line will avoid even this. From White
river to Powder river, there are but few fish
in the streams, comparatively speaking-
though some excellent white fish were caught
at different times. The North and South
Cheyenne are here to be forded. The gramma
grass is very fine, and the herbage sufficient;
but away from the creeks, the soil is barren.
Alkali is no where to be found in such quan-
tity as to be an item in reckoning the diffi-
culties of this road. After crossing the
Cheyenne, there are large herds ot ouvualo
to be seen constantly, plenty of salmon and

lake trout, while large numbers of antelope,
deer, elk and bear range over the country.

From Fort Connor to Virginia City, the dis-
tance is nearly four hundred miles, and on

the whole road from Niobrarah to this place,
by far the worst hill is the one on the Madi-
son road outside of this city. It is a most
fortunate circumstance that precisely where

it is wanted, (at the latter end of the jour-

ney), wood, water, grass, fish and game

abound, and that grain and vegetables can

be grown. Along the Running Water river,
there are also excellent sites for farming
ranches. The only trouble is with our red

brethren, and this, it is hoped, will be ter-

minated by treaty. It is a pity that fiend
Connor was not permitted to sum up his
atrocities by killing a few thousands more

of the same gentry as those that fell under
the hoofs and sabres of his command at the

Arapahoe villages. However, it is a com-

fort that, as the wool crop is increasing,
they can be pacified with blankets, we sup-

pose, and can take the balance in scalps and

plunder from, the emigrants, according to
the Washington plan, so uniformly and so
long adopted. Locality is everything in

determining value, and as the Government
does not care anything about scalping and
ravishing-west of the Missouri-it is to be

presumed that pilgrims are not only worth-

less, but that they are to be got rid of. We
know that whenever an inquiry is made by
a United States commander about a few

hundred who have " lost their hair" in the
Territories, that a subsidy is given to the

government barbers for the service, in the

shape of clothing, ammunition and provis-

ions. We do sometimes think that the light
of the nineteenth century will pierce into
even the Washington Bureaus, and enable
them to take a juster view of the matter.

Supposing that white men and women are
worth nothing after leaving the States, it
might be as well not to pay the Indians for

killing them. As a matter of mere economy,

it might be omitted. They would die some-
time or other. Still the folks in the Eastern
States are smart, and ought to know more

than "wild Mountaineers." They teach all

about the noble red men in the schools
there.
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VIs•rr•e Us---riend 'Tilton, proprietor of the
Montana Post, called in upon us yesteday, bloom-
ing in health andamiling iamsccess. Tilton has been
very successful with his paper, has an excellent editor
in Professor Dimedale, a clear-headed gentleman, i
sound on nearly everything but Utah. Brother I
Dimsdale, come down and see us. We are not half
as bad as we are colored, and we have excellent i
peaches.-[Salt Lakq Telegraph.

We are obliged to Brother Stenhouse for
his kind invitation. We intend to see Salt
Lake City as soon as we can, and shall, in
such case, call at the Telegraph office, most
assuredly. If any one should send us a
sample of the peaches grown in the neigh-
borhood of his beautiful home, we shall eat
them appreciatively. We should like to play
" Destroying Angel," n a peach orchard,
amazingly. Should we visit Utah, we shall
speak.truly of what we see, without fear,
favor or affection, and try to look at all
things with an unprejudiced eye--as in honor
and conscience bound. We have an honest
and profound regard for the whol&•female
race, and confess that (Abraham, Jacob,
Elkanah and Co. were good men, and had
more wives than one. Still, we remember
that Sarah had lively times with Hagar, of
whom she was jealous, and tried to starve
her and Ishmael to death in the wilderness,
and Abraham, much against his will and to
his sorrow,obeyed. The offspring of Keturah,
who was madame No. 3, were counted out
siders, doubtless to the grief of that devo
ted colored female. We also have a keen
recollection of the hard times that Jacob
had in working for two wives, and how Leah
r and Rachel quarrelled all the time about
e their respective rights to half of Jacob's
e couch, and also that the old gentleman did
not behave entirely " on the square," though
o the slighted Leah brought him a number of
e fine boys. The man"'rake purchase is like-

wise suggestive of a war in the chamber.
e Hannah and Peninnah raised a heap of trou-

v ble for the old Elkanah, and of Hannah it is
said that "Her adversary provok'd her sore."
In f act we don't remember a single case where o
polygamy-admitting the practice-did not c
work more or less domestic misery. It made r'
a fool of Solomon, the wisestinan, and urged
" The man after God's own heart," into the 5
cowardly assassination of Uriah, in order to n
get an extra wife. If they manage things n
better in Utah, we will own the corn, when a
we see it. In the meantime, personal hos- C
tility is out of the question. Our duty is to i
examine principles, and not to abuse indi- a
viduals or communities that differ from us. I
For our own part, we are not supposed to be
very nervous or given to bodily fear, where
there is any show for self-defense, or a cred- r
itable end to a quarrel; but to openly make,
love to half a dozen bright-eyed houris in I
the same house, and to let them know it-
wheugh! We perspiringly admit that we
could not come to the scratch, and that, in
such a case, a back door, with well oiled t
hinges and a snap lock, would be the most
useful and most valued article of furniture
in our house. Neither could we stand little
Polly's tears or sighs, on account of our
demonstrative affection for Sarah Anne or
Mary Jane; and the fair Mormonesses are
both women and pretty women, and, conse-
quently, loving and jealous, or we knowv
nothing of the female sex. This is our
view, Brother Stenhouse, and yours is the
other. Call us Gentile, or unbeliever, or
what not, if such be your pleasure; but
show that we are wrong and that you are
right. We have not yet seen any attempt
at a tenable argument on the subject. and
we are curious to hear the defense of a
practice at war with the law of the land and
with the sentiment of universal Christen-
dom. We will, if you like, discuss ourdif-
ferences, as gentlemen, and courteously. If
you decline, we Whall accuse you of no un-
worthy motives for silence, nor is it our
intention to pitch into an institution exparte,
which will, in a few years, be as inevitably
a thing of. the past as last year's snow. This
much of the customs of Utah, as at present
advised, we cannot sanction; butthe patient
industry which has made an Eden of a desert
we cannot but admire. We owe the Mormons
much for their pioneer labors, hardy endu-
rance and brilliant achievements, in the face
of almost insuperable ojstacles. We are of
the opinion that this practice of polygamy
will soon give way before the light of rea-
son. Time will tell.

SALE OF MINING PROPERTY.--We have to I

report the largest sale of quartz claims on
lodes, situated in Hot Spring District, in i

Madison County, yet made in this region.
The sale was made by the Herschell Mining
Company, composed of John A. Creighton,
Capt. T. D. Maltby, John S. Rockfellow and
William McK. Dennee, to a Company in
Rochester, New York, represented here by
Professor 1Henry A. Ward. He also pur-
chased for the Company two mill sites, with
water privileges, etc., and of course the
Professor means business.

Prof. Ward is the representative of one of
the largest companies yet formed in the
East for the purpose of working our rich
quartz lodes, in this Territory. This pur-
chase made of the Herschell Mining Com-
pany, amounts to the snug sum of twelve
thousand dollars, and we think, from our
knowledge of the locality, that the Professor
made a good choice in the selection of a
quartz district for his future operations.
We do not hesitate to say that it is one of
the best in this Territory.

We notice also that Professor Eaton,
Messrs. Clark & Upson, and Messrs. Raglan,
Napton & Co., have each chosen the Hot
Springs country as the location for their
three quartz millA, all of which will be in
active operation this Fall. The latter Com-
pany will be in full work in a few days.

COLMAN's RURAL WORLD.---The October
number of this valuable Agricultural paper
is at hand. It should be patronized by every

farmer in the West. Its Editors and con-

tributors are Western men, and their articles
are adapted to the wants of Western farm-
ers. It is publiehed on the let and 15th of
each month, at $2 per annum, or $1 for six
months. Address, Norman J. Colman, St.
Louis, Mo.

QUARTZ MINlNoo.-The communication from

Judge Tufts will be read withmuch interest
b•All parties interested in the prosperity.of
Montana. The state Of affairs in the East
is just what we have repeatedly predicted,
and we hope that our friends will set to work
to develop their leads. It is the only true
policy, and the only line of action that will
ensure reward 'for their labors.

GovYuRo n Enonnrox arrived in Salt L

on the 14th ult.'' The V.acht. 4mparea him

to Governor Durkee, mud speiaks .ghly of
his matte of fast and sociable qualities, as
ittiug him .for the task of- wesaing and
ppromorug the interest of a Wester Ter-
ritory.

Letter itrf s ilb Yb•rK•4CIty. i

- New Moar Crrr, 8.t:.28th, 1866.
lA. Post : Perhaps the Post and dy old friends

in Montana may demand that I shoald preace what
I now propose to say with some juitable apology or
explanation for a silence which, to many, may seem C
inexcusable and inexplicable. U

If such be the requirement, I regret to say I can-
not comply. Possibly the tree reason for this ina- sI
bility consists in the absence of any saumcient and U
well founded excuse; but be that as it may, I am e
quite sure that any explanation I should reader
would be deemed inadequate. I am too old a soldier h
in the remotefields of adventure, not to be able to P
sensibly appreciate the perpetual and relentles hn-
ger and thirst after " good tidiAfgs."

Honestly, I will confess that I thought I coldi
not supply you with anything worth your while to -
read, and I am inclined to believe, now, that upon
reading this you will accord me the merit of good I
judgment so long as I remained silent. 1

Don't think my interest in the Territory is abated a
whit,for I believe Montana is the richest mining coun-
try on the continent, and with constant effort Ishall
endeavor to convert' others to my belief. No Terri- I
tory ever had more brilliant prospects.

A year ago, Montana was scarcely known in the
Atlantic States. Now, nearly every week some of
the New York dailies have an articleon the Territory,
and people are fast finding out that it is not only m
North America, but actually in the United States,
adid a region of wonderful richness in gold andailver.

Montana is the youngest Territory, the most
remote, aud, perhaps most difficult of access. Idaho
and Nevada are more thoroughly known and better
f developed. Their proximity to California has been
their great.advantage. There is always a slight par-
tiality manifested for the Pacific slope. Perhaps the I
delay in developing paying results in Colorado has
been the cause of this prejudice. One thing is cer-
tain, Colorado has been under a cloud, and she has
tried to expel it by absorbing some of Montana's
sunshine. A large portion of the gold taken from
Montana last year was credited to Colorado, and
some to Idaho. Colorado papers have frequently
quoted accounts of rich gulches and big nuggets
from the POST, or individual statements, intention-
b ally leaving the reader to infer they werein Colorado,
h when a decent respect for truth would have com-
pelled them to credit the Territory of Montana.

it I have no doubt but Colorado will prove a fine
s mining country, and I see no occasion for resorting

to such contemptible acts. To be sure Montana can
d aiford to shed a little lustre on her elder sister; but

h let it be a gift, and not a robbery.
Since I left Montana last winter, I have watched

f wiih .anxious interest the progressive movements
throughout the Territory. I perceive the placer
mines are more extensive than last year, by several

r. hundred miles; and the leads have multiplied in pro-
portion.portion.

If the same industry and energy is exhibited in
developing and working all these mines as has been
exercised in prospecting and discovering, Montana
ought to produce twenty-five millions of gold the
current year. The fact is, we are only beginning to
realize the extent of our resources; and I think an-
other year will furnish more discoveries than the past.
Business thrives; roads, bridges and ferries are con-
structed; lands are improved and made productive;
mills are introduced; mails and expresses are run-
ning all over the Territory; civil law is enforced,
.and lawsuits are inaugurated. All these things indi-
cate tone and stability.

In this connection, I cannot omit to speak of the
PosT. When it first started, I thought it a weak
affair. I now regard it as an able, staunch and inde-

pendent journal, reflecting credit upon, and render-
ing valuable service for the Territory. It is now a
grateful visitor nearly every week.

Th• fr.ct that Montana has already acquired a good

reputation in New York, by no means warrants the
inference that property will sell readily. Large

prices are out of the question. The best developed
and richest property will bring more in Montana
than here. For undeveloped property there is no
sale, unless for a merely nominal price. If mines
are proved by thorough and sufficient development,
they will sell for a fair price by dint of patience and
hard woik. Every branch of business is at present
-o highly prosperous that men hesitate long before
they invest money in an enterprise which will require
at lea: t a year to bring returns. The Southern States
are exhau-ting a large amount of surplus capital.
aeasnboat lines must be established; railroads and
towns rebuilt, and an impoverished country renova-
ted and resupplied. Capitalists prefer to make their
ventures near by, where they can have an eye over
them constantly. This fast age demands quicktheml constantly. This fast age demands quick
returns.

Such men as have been carefully informed in regard
to Montana, have every confidence in its immense
wealth; and when satisfied th.t property is all right,
are willing to risk their money. It is no easy mat-
ter, however, to induce an active busine-s man to
consider the subject. lie is rich enough and doing
well; why should he spend his time and money in
opening the Rocky Mountains?

While the foregoinu statements are an incomplete
but truthful resume of the condition of things here,
they are by no mea:ins discouraging. We mu-t be

patient. Thousands of men in Montana, I know,
are expecting to realize a large fortune from the
sale of their quartz lodes. Sum up the expectations
and they would cover millions of money. Now is it
not unreasonable to suppose tha; Eastern capitalists
will satisfy our desires at once? It is a matter of
education as well as time. Actualdevelopment will
teach men that Montana is a rich field for invest-
ment. No company here has, as yet, received an
ounce of bullion from Montana; and there are no
reliable statistics showing anything like the amount
of gold shipped from there. The mills sent last
Spring are scarcely at work yet; and in the case of
most of them, it will be daother season before they
make returns. The sooner we receive substantial
returns, the sooner and more abundant will Ea-tern
capital flow to the Mountains. The chief encour-
agement is in the general prosperity of the times.
Every prospect indicates a large surplus capital for
some time to come; which will be seeking invest-
ment. Of this, Montana will secure her full propor-
tion. It will come slowly; but it is sure to come,
and we must wait. Some sales have been made, but
I know of but one company that has paid for its
property yet.
* Sales will be made the coming winter, but 1 don't
think a great amount of money will be realized. A
large quantity of machinery will be purchased and
shipped; and when the value of the mines is demon- 1
strated by actual working, they will find plenty of
purchasers. All quartz owners should continue their
work and bmuiness, as though they never counted
upon large results from their lodes. They will by
this means hasten the hoped for day.

It will take several years to make sales of prop-
erty at large prices, for men are not going far into
the thousands without knowing what they are buy- 1
ing. Although heavy capital is invested in the mines
of older territories, but very few are paying divi-
dends. Such a state of things causes distrust; and
however firmly convinced men may be of the rich-
ness of a mine, they are extremely cautious and very
reluctant to invest further. Some are afraid of title,
some of machinery,some of the expenseof opening,
and others are averse to buying what they can't see.

If a man owns a lode or claim, let him open it by
sinking a good shaft, and proving precisely what it
is. Unproved property cannot be sold here, upless
it is positively misrepresented. Some has been sold,
I am aware; but when the purchasers have received
reports from their agents, sent out expressly to exam-
ine, they invariably regret their investment.
I think some property has been sold as low as two

dollars per foot, perhaps less; but I consider that
equivalent to giving it away. The only merit of such
a sale is in this fact, that the purchaser is made to
know he is buying an uncertainty.

A mining claim is either valuable or worthless;
and I think It better policy for the Territory, in the
end, to retain unproved property until it can be de-
veloped; when, if it is worth anything, it will bring
its price; if not, it will be abandoned, and the credit
r of the owner and of the Territory will thus remain
r unimpaired.

Montana is rich enough, and can afford to wait.
Y Her placer mines will furnish capital to strip open
and prove her quartz lodes. Let us hold on patiently
and work diligently, bearing in mind that as oar

8 facilities for communicating with the Atlantic States
are yearly increased, as they will be, in like propor-
tion will our mines be developed and augmented in
value. Let s avail ourselves of, and profit by the
X experience of the older mining countries, and we
shall escape the rocks upon which many of them
have stranded.

I desire to suggest some slight amendments to the
n mining law, bua will withhold my suggestions until
another time.

You would all doubtless be interested in the poli-
t ties of the day, but I will only may, at present, that
all partis ar in chaotic state, and will not be
actively reorganised until they And some sabstantial
issue to make a fair split upon. The Repualicans
k and Democrats of New York have both mounted the
e me platform, and the only bone of contention be-
tween them is which shall gve to Andy Johnsop the
m t sealous and substa•tial support. New partes
will probably originate with the coming Congress,
but for the present they are ll for the Adiaistra-
W'•ons. The nest Cogres will be watched wiit

m tense feeling, and perhaps I will try and supply
Jyo with some ount of transpiring events darming
Athe wnter.

I presume Monhtana heas already thought of the
l etof state government. A suggestion from
s sy t se e o f paces bu I shal rn tbe Risk ofa

r venturing this opinion that the esr weave
State er• •ns•ti the etter it will be for a. I

. to isbeMma rdesent by
t BephsesCive by e fr'vs ne

portan eno 406p be ovvieeti mned. What
we need mer hm in elpa the inem na Of
the Pacifc Rai to the ountains. We want to
convince the Government and the country that the
work mast be done at once. We muqt have a rail-
road to Montana, and must prove that It can be con-
structed within five years. The more rapid the work
is eompleted, the cheaper will be the expesse i the
end. It will be a strong card for us if we even have
a State representation in Congress. Colorado will
have Senators the coming winter, and while we are
perfectly williqg she should have everything she
wants, e must' hold that we are entitled to like
favors. The fact is, we ought to have a route of

uar own direct to the Missouri. There is neither
sense nor justice in always remaining tributary to
Utah and Colorado. If a unanimous move is sade.
I think the road may be pushed to the Mountains
inside of three years. I hope the Posy will keep this
subject warm, and every influence be exerted to dem-
onstrate its importance.

1 The Surveyor-General informs me that he will order

public surveys early in the Spring.
I have just received a letter from Hon. A. W.

Hubbard, M. C., of Iowa, who asares me that reports
from Colonel Sawyer, in charge of the Montana
Wagon Road, are favorable, and the routefrom Sioux
City to Virginia is an excellent one.

I will try and make amends for my past neglect
Sby future good behavior. I shall not return to Mon-
tana until Spring.

Yours, with'warmest feelings and best thonghts,
•JAMES TUFTS.

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION.-Another disastrous
steamboat explosion occurred on the 12th
inst., at Rio Vista,. on the Sacramento river.
The steamer Yosemite, considered one of the
safest on the river, was torn to pieces by the
explosion of her boilers, the upper cabin,
pilot-house and everything forward of the
smokestack, being a perfect wreck. So far
as ascertained, there are nine persons killed,
thirty-one severely injured, thirteen slightly
injured, and twenty-eight missin any
of the severely injured can scarcel 8 ive,
in consequence of inhaling steam. ong
the killed are Stephenson and Fallon, actors.
Dan Setchell and the Worrell sister's are sup-
posed to have been on board. The cause of

the accident has not transpired.

CALIFORNIA ITEMs.--The wreck of the

1 Yosemite has been taken to Potrero Point
for repairs. It is rumored that forty bodies
were brought down, though oiilj fifteen were

u reported. The body of Chas. C. Jacks, one

of the victims of the Yosemite disaster, was
e taken to Napa.o Orders have been received by telegraph

for the m'ustering out immediately of the 6th
California Infantry.

A ST. Louis daily says the principal aim
of Speaker Colfax and party, in visiting the

i- far west, is stated to have been to ascertain
the immediate importance of a railroad to
to the Pacific. Their report, it is said, is

unanimously in favor of the early construc-
St mn of the rnoad,

AMONG the candidates inentioned for the
Spe'kership of the next National House of
Re.presentatives, are Mr. Colfax, of Indiana;
Jas. M. Ashley, of Ohio; Green Clay Smith,
of Kentucky; and Henry J. Raymond, of
New York. *

TUE Fenian movement is the great excite-
ment at present. All the papers have. lead-
ers on it and the movement is universally
:asserted tobe powerful and well supported.
Twentv millions of Irish are outside of Erin
th.y say, and are preparing to get inside.

A FIGHT between the First Oregon Infantry
and a hundred Snake Indians, resulted in
fifteen Indians being killed and three sol-
dicrs wounded.

LETTER LIST.
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G ehrin B Goddard W E Gerry & I)orsey
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Harrison Jos 2 Hopkins Geo L Hoepfner A
Harden S M Holahen Pai Hendon Jno E
Harper GeoR Hoagland Wm Q-3Hinton J P
Haskins R Horn Joel A Hickman L J
Hawcroft M Hoagland Albert-3 Honse Jno
Hancock Ed Hoover B G Hodgson Alvin
Hayden Samn Howard W-2 Harper 8 J
Htaney Thos Hobbs L Howe Jos
Harris Mrs K Harley E H Hosler J H
Hainess H C Hullinger Jacob Hodson Enoch
Harper G W Ilalick Wm Huston H H
Hendrickson Sam Hughes Y S Huffman Miss I
Harkin Rodger Halley Mrs L Hunt Thos
Hale Thns Hain Jno C Huffman Chas
Heaton Richard Hart Jacob Humphreys G O
Henry C H Hancock Sol Hackshaw E
Heller Thos Harding Dr Geo Hall W H
Hill Jno Heninan Stephen Harvey Jas
Ingram Jno S Intelhans K 0 Isbell Geo
Jamison A W Jago A R Johnson I H
Jeffries M D Jinkins Edward Jones T
Jarl A L Johnston Jno A "F H
Jenkerson Wm " Geo L " K
Kraunskoff I Karney Jas Kent Geo L
Kisby Wm Kelley Cornelius " J C
Kingsbury C M Jno H Keene I E-`
King W ' T J KennyE B
Knowles Jno Jno "
Kirtley Jas Kline W H Kesler S
Kline & Lavin King T B Keepings Chas
Kilburn Jeff " Jno Kent I C
Luce T L Lumpkin E Lawrence M
Lloyd J Leet F G Linley T B
Laughlin Jas C Leach 8 N Lake Thos
Littlehall H A Lewis J M Lovejoy Anion
Liby Sam Lemon A L Loeb David
Livingood Jno Leer Henry Latcham J H
Lelfer Otis Lewis D G Lace T L
Lee A G Levingood P Leaghery Jno
Levy Chas
1cKnight Jno J Mahan Thoe B Marshall Jno W

McOae+4 N Ma•hews Ze udiKa K
M NCormie J J .Mhab Thee B a W
McMillen Paul Maxwell Jas Meyer Rebt
McCenan Andrew Mills Jas M Mathews Z D
MoCo• all Wn Millr David Milet Mrs Bettie
MM a aigJ " iu A " 8H
SMNabb Robt " Mrs LA Mians W W
ModGomigil Ja Moe I I Mos J A
McCarthy Ed Moorehouse (eo WMorris Wm
' Md)osnell Jas Moore Mirs N Mordis A H
SMoHNeal Wm W M A Morilto A H
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Parsons MN, PdilpsN A W
Pearce Thee Plesee PA F ihj ?

" Michael Pomeely Jan Piekell Wm
Pa•or S Price GW Parr Wm
Perk•a s Wm B Proes GP Patos Jso B (
Palmer Jno V Putnam R E Pearson Kirk
Pets G W Pratt E L Pennington Jou
Pony J S Powers Henry Parkinson Thee
Palmer T J Pot R W Parker T B
Pussari J Presto Albert Potting Jno F
Paton C E R Powell Henry Parker Ja
la•n al Potting Jan F Pearee C C

SBJ eyJ d WG arMRennie G W
Robinson Henry Renger [GRighmire A
Rice Wm N Ross Jas T Renshaw Robt
liggi Wm C Rebe•t A Rae a Mr Ms'W

Richardson Miss H Reedd Jno T Randolph F M
Rich F W Ryas Wm Reynold G L
Rea E J Robinson Henry Ramond Mrs M
Randolph F M Roberts W Raymond F
Reel WIm R )bert tepho Ray Mrs TA
Rees Jno E Ronan Jae Reed Lfette
Redick Wm F Ross Robt F Rex d E
Rudz Geo D Rooney M Rodges J R
Stephens Ben Sanderson H N Saunder J3m
Stovall D W Seargeant Wm " H.H
Strong PH Saunders J W Schafr Jmoob
Stone EO Sehofdld F Ser Bersge H

W F Schickells Dan Sanche Alex
Stanton J W Shepherd Gee Schneider F J
Sutton Jas C Schrock F H Sayler Geo
Simmons JnO 8wanholm H Sadlen Jan
Simpson Robt Stile ano W Salverson H H
Shaf Wm Striekland B' Sedman O A
Shephard D H Switzer A W Sells Milton
Short T B Stebbings W H Sells Jas
Shuman H Snow Reuben Sullivan Jas
Shalker Mrs E Sargent Jno Stone W C
Shriver N E Sevier Amanda Savage Thos
Saylor D W
Terrill E S Twaddle Jno W Thomas P P
Trevarrow Wm Trewartha Peter " Wm
Travis Geo Turner Sam " R 8-2
Tritt Jno B Turpin Calvin Tople Jas
Tarbox Bela Trimble Peter Tanner Josephine
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Tracy Jas Thompson Rufus Taylor Hiram
Uinderwood M M
Vance Josiah Vance 9 I Valentine M S
W aterbury E B WalteER Winans Aaron
Warner Isaac Watson Loring Winters Harry
Wannington H Weeks C L3 Worley Jno J
Wait A W "h&(IW W Wolf Jas
Watson Alex " *Hiram Woodruff Jno C
Wanser Hank Wetzel Chas H " Peter
Wagoner C C Wing H C Winn Jno W
Ward Aquilla W'hitly Sam Williams A M
Watts Jas Whitney J E Ed N
Warner Cept C C Waitersmith 0 Williard T C

De Witt C Williard Jacob Woods W & Bros
" Geo Wilkinson E Woods A T

Walker R A Winters Geo '" W
" Daniel Wing D C Wright W B
Th DI) Whitlidge Wm H " WM
JasT Wheat GB " DL

SA K WVhaley D C Wylie Nicol
Young Jno 1 .Young I P-2 York Psyton

" Jno G " Amos

* JAMES GIBSON. P. M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NE]iW 93IOCO"EK.

HIGGINS & HAGGADORN

HIAVE ON HAND AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

The entire stock of

Of Colonel Sawyer's Train, consisting of

15,000 lbs. Dried Apples,

2,000 lbs. of Zante Currants,

500 gallons of Golden and Sugar House Syrups,

3,000 lbs. of Navy Beans,

1,000 gallons of Kerosene Oil,

10,000 lbs. of Cofflee,

100 cases of Star Candles,

50 gross of Matches,

10,000 lbs of prime Bacon,

200 sacks of bugar,

150 boxes Raisins.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

CAN FRUIT AND OYSTEi'8RS

50 boxes Sardines.

2,000 lb-. Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.

These goods are offered with the desire to close
them out within the next ten days.

The attention of Jobbers and Retailers is invited
at once.

ALSO FOR SALE, COMPLETE,

Fifty-Seven Schutler Freight Wagons.
61-3m

G,,. H. Hanna. Thts. hi|lpes.

A4.7I.•• &" CO.,

Wallace Street, Virginia City, ,M. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROC:E; R
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Have on hand and for sale a complete assortment of

c RO C ~ITR IE
consisting in part of

SUGAR,
COFFEE,

TEAS.

DRIED FRUITS OF ALL KINDS

CAN FRUITS OF ALL KINDS,

OYSTERS, SARDINES,,etc., etc.

Ropes, .Vails and Medges, of
every rize.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

OATS,
BARLEY,

POTATOES,
RANCHE BUTTER,

AND EGGS,

kglways o 3 ~Anc1d..
3-15'

Notice.
ClAME to my ranch about the middle ofMay, ofthslyear
. One roan Mare, with several brands, and some white

in the face. If the owner does not call for her inside of
thirty days, she will be sold to pay cost and raaching.

J. N. SMITH.
Pinr home below the Granite Creek Saw Mill, on Alder

Creek. 64

Estray Notice.
CAME to my herd, about one month ago, one rrell

/bore, branded on the hip. The owner will phease all
for has, pay eshrge; and take tMn away. Yer inhrma-
tion call at the Ranche, ner the Ford, at Mill Creek, o
the aiddle red leadfig io Hetena.

61-4t fl. NWR URY

~I t BE 1lltEr or T? 17rrlilptar.--A Mar.
spipea • i in a n e, shaped like a ommon lay

at Tilton & Co.'s Boek Sor.

v ,* WL ,iAi', ADVUTI"'3RJ AND PA•-
AOE AGENCY, 9 (aeat s ae St.K Le.-

ESTABLISHED 1851.
I

CUPPLEaS & 1t MACT

56 and 57 North Second 8treet,

ST. LOUis,

106 South Water Street,

Manufacturwe of and Wholesal Dealer. in

Wooden & Willow Ware,
Brooms,

Shoe, Sorub, Horse, Dusting and
Whitewash

3 3sa -U M zz as s,
Cordage,

From I inch to 2 inches diameter.

Twines,
Cotton, jute, lax, wrapping, sail, sacking, and evers

other variety.

Paper,
Wrapping, Tea, Hotel, etc.

Paper Bags,
Every size and description.

Matches,

Gun Caps,

Broom-Makers Stock,

Sieves,

Kerosine Wicks,

Wicking,

Batting, etc.

We would call particular attention to the quality
of our

Well Buckets and Kegs,

of thee we are the largest Manufacturers in the I'niote
States.

We will be glad to all who may favor us with scall. and
when p.ersons wishing to purchase cannot visit either
Chicago or St. Louis. or both. we will cheerfully furnish
them with catalogue and price list.

Our business is strictly cash. hence all orders from those
with whom we are unacquainted mutt be accompanied
with a draft for the probable amount of 'he order or sati-
frctory city references. In all cases remittances most bhr
promptly made on receipt of invoice.

All orders filled at lowest cash prices when ship.•l.,
without reference to previous quotations. Goods at owue: '
risk after being shipped.

N. B.-All purchasers will find it to their pecuniary in
terests to call and examine our stocks before making they
purchases CtPPLES & MARSTON,

62-4t St. Louis and Chicago

IMMENSE STOCKL
-OF-

- AT-

STONEWALL HALL,
WALLACE STREET.

VTirgillia City, MVI. T_

Poznainsky & Behm,
HAVING BOUGHT the large and well selected .t.ki

of furnishing goods of Star, Oppenheimer & Co.. and
added their complete assortment of dry goods from Nevada
City. are now offering to the public the best assortment

VIZ:
MERINOS,

DELAINES,
SILKS,

MUSLINS,
PRINTS, etc.

A GREAT VARIETY OF HOOP SKIRTS.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Flannels of all Shades and Grades,
-AND.---

LADIES' FUURIS1UNG GOODS, GENERALL.

FOR GENTLEMEN,

The Finest seletioa of

PIECE GOODS,
CASSIMERS,

JEANS, etc.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

UATS AND CAPS

A eompkte and b•euifulm aSUnSme of

Ge •ts' Furatsi G Bss ds

of tLe latest style mad best quality.

AT PRICE8 TO SUIT PURCHASERS-

-0-

RItEHEBE STONEWALL BALi

-0--

6l tb. atY paw % .o -t a rtbJ t


